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Questions about the role of trans and saturated fatty acids (SFA) in processed foods have caused progressive changes in the legislation concerning the use of fats and oils in processed products. Structuring agents or crystallization modifiers has been considered a viable alternative for obtaining fats with reduced saturated fatty acid contents. Based on these considerations, the aim of this study was to develop trans fatty acids free fats, with reduced levels of saturated fatty acids, in mixtures containing palm oil (PO) and canola oil (CO). Fully hydrogenated cottonseed oil (FHCO) in proportions of 2.5% and 5% (w:w) was evaluated as potential structuring agent. PO was used as a zero-trans-fat reference. Different contents of CO were added to the PO, obtaining 100:0, 80:20, 60:40, 40:60, 20:80, and 0:100 CO:PO mixtures (w:w). Melting points (MPs) were obtained from solid fat content (SFC) curves considering the temperature at which the mixtures displayed 4% SFC. The increasing in the proportion of CO in the mixtures decreases the MP. Adding FHCO to the mixtures increased the MPs of samples to temperatures ranging from 29.5°C to 42.3°C. The structured samples were analyzed by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and showed increasing in onset crystallization temperatures, indicating higher thermal resistance. The crystallization behavior of the mixtures was modified by the addition of FHCO, which is composed entirely of trisaturated triacylglycerols, reducing the crystallization induction time. The FHCO incorporation was reflected in the small increase in the enthalpy values of the first crystallization peak, associated with an increase in the saturated fractions of the mixtures. As a result, the incorporation of FHCO into mixtures promoted higher thermal stability fat blends, with reduced saturated fatty acid contents for use in lipid-based products.


